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Modular Tactical Vest

ITEM # 1500-050
* Armor NOT Included *

color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - call for details

* contents not included *

Modular Tactical Vest
MTS is proud to introduce our new line of modular tactical vests.  We
have combined many years of building custom load bearing vests
into this project.  You will find that this vest offers unique features not
found on our competitor’s models.  Our goal in developing this vest
was to provide the tactical officer with one vest system that could
"scale" up or down based on the
callout.  The vest is based on  a
full modular webbing grid attach-
ment system that is similar to the
new military vests.  The front wing
panels can be made to inter-
change with others in your unit
who have our same vest.  Many
officers requested that we com-
bine the well-liked features of a
front opening vest with the ease of
a side opening vest.  No longer
does it take two of you to suit up.
As with all of our products, we can
customize any item to meet your
exact needs.

S e p a r a t i n g
shoulders for
rapid removal
of the vest in an
emergency.

The front wing panels not only allow you
to configure the vest using modular
pockets but they are removable as well,
in case you want to configure two or
three different rapid response setups.

Side openings pull towards
the front for ease in suiting up.

Several options include drop-down groin protection,
shoulder biceps protection, internal plate carriers,
neck/throat protector and many more.

** Soon to be offered with IIIA ballistic panels  **

The front panels attach at the
front using a zipper, hook &
loop and a snap and at the
sides using two adjustable 1
½" quick release buckles.


